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Pheromone

 trap eficiencies  in C, smpressalis tend  to be relatively  low in the first gencration
as

 
compared

 to those  ofthe  overwintered  generation. In order  to  clarify  the  factors afilecting
thisphcnornenon,threepos$iblebiologicalaspects,suchasthemalepheromoneresponsiveness,

the
 
flight

 ability  of  male  moths,  and  the efllect of  female population densities were  compared
between

 thc two  generations.  The  responses  efmale  moths  to varying  doses of  the synthetic
sex

 pheromone  were  not  slgnificantly  diflbrent between  the  two  generations for each  con-

centration.
 

No
 
significant

 diflbrences in the flight ability  (duration, distance, speed)  between

Fhe two  generations were  found. Signific4nt dcclines in phcromone  trap catches  with

increasing
 female population diensities, evaluated  by  the  light trap  catches,  were  detected in

both
 geBerations.  However, the eflltcts  of  the female population density were  apparently

greater in
 
the

 first generation  than  in the  overwintered  one.  Consequently, the  female
popul.ation density in the paddy  fields was  thought  to be one  of  the critical  factors affecting
the

 difference in pheromone  trap  performance  between  the  two  generations,

 
Kay

 
worcis:

 thilo stipPressalis,  pheromone  trap  eMciency,  fiight ability,  female popu]atien
dcnsity

INTRODUCTION

   
The

 
rice

 stem  borer, enigo smpressalis  (INrALKER) is an  important  pest of  the  rice

g.ia,",g.i,n,8,eg},eg.a:e,,7",,d,:".biJo.t`,cel,,".s:'c･k,,J,t,,la,i,ii)ldo,.g.eY.e.a.tlg",S,,Be,rY.eZr.S':.:l8.Sl
decline

 of  the  overall  population density has been  observed  in Japan since  around
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1965, reaching  an  endemically  low level of  economic  threat  at  prescnt (KiRiTANi, 1992).

However,  in the course  of  the  population d¢ cline,  small  local outbreaks  have also  been

notcd  in western  Honshu  since  1978 (TANAKA et al., 1981s SuGiuRA, 1984). Based on

the  past attitudes  with  regard  to the  chcmical  control  of  this pest, it is desirable that

in the  future the  insecticidal control  be minimized  on  the  basis of  a  reliable  population
monitoring  syst.em.

    (Z)-9-hexadecenal, thc  third  component  of  thc  scx  pheromone  of  female C. szop-

Pressalis, was  identifi¢ d by 
'1"ATsuKi

 ct  a].  (1983). Since then,  several  studies  on  the

application  of  thc  three-component  blend for population monitoring  have  been made

(e.g. KANNo  et al., 1985; 
'l'ATsuKi,

 1990). Further, 
``The

 Special Research  Program

for improving  the  foreca$ting method  of  C. supt)ressalis"  was  supervised  by  the  Ministry

of  Agriculture, Forestry and  Fishery, Japan, and  the  research  was  conductecl  from

1987 to 1991 by the  mernbers  ofeight  prefectural cxperiment  stations  located in western
and  northern  Honshu.

    The  detection of  factors that  aflbct  the  capturing  efficiency  of  the  pheromone
traps  is a  primary concern  in the  development  of  a  monitoring  system  which  uses  the

synthetic  scx  pherornonc. Light and  pheromone  traps  usually  show  a  goocl syn-

chronization  in the  ternporal  trends  of  capturing  C. supt)ressatis  rnoths.  However, the

capturing  cfficiency  often  differs between the  overwintered  and  the first generation,
The  pheromone  trap  is superior  to the  light trap  in capturing  more  moths  of  thc  over-

wintcred  generation, but in the first generation, the  reverse  is also  usually  seen  (KANNo
et  al.,  l984, 1985; NAKANo  et  al,, 1986; KoNDo  and  TANAKA,  1993). To  clarify  the

reasons  for the  above  diflbrence, in this  study  we  examined  the  possbility ofa  diflbrential

pheromone  response  and  diflbrential flight ability  of  male  moths  between the  two  gen-
erations,  ancl  also  the  possible efiects  of  the  difi'erent fc.ma]e moth  densities in the  two
       ,
generatlons.

                         MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    biseats. Larvae  of  C, sapPressalis  were  taken  from  ricc  plant stems  at  harvest in

Sanyo-cho  on  26 October, I990. These larvae J'n the  stems  were  placed in the  field
until  pupation  and  the  moths  from the  diapauscd Iarvae served  as  the  overwintered

generation. Also, starting  from the  female moths  of  the  first generation, collected  in

Sanyo-cho  on  15 August, 1990, standard  iaboratory rearing  of  two  generations was

conducted  und ¢ r  conditions  ofa  16L-8D  photoperiod  at  250C (UcHiuMi, 1974). The
moths  ol)tained  from  undiapaused  larvae were  regarded  as  the  first generation.
    enemicats. The  synthetic  sex  pheromone  used  wa,s  a  mixture  of  (Z)-1I-hexadecenal,
(Z)-13-octadccenal, (Z)-9-hexadecenal (48:6: 5). For the  laboratory bioassay, serial

dilutions ofthe  mixture  were  made  with  purified hexane: O.OI, O.1, 1, 10, IOO ng  per
10 "1. For field studies,  O.6 mg  ofthe  mixture  and  O,06 mg  ofBHT  (butylated hydro-
xytoluen)  were  soaked  into a  rubber  septum  (Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd.).

    Pheromone response.  A  laboratory bioassay method  ofmale  moth  response  to the  sex

pheromone  modified  frorn 
'l'ATsuKi

 et al.  (1975) was  pcrfbrmed  as  fbllows. Male

pupae wcre  set under  a  constant  light at  230C Ibr emergence.  Three  2- to 3-day-old
male  moths  were  introduced into an  erlcnmcyer  flask (200 ml)  and  kept in darkness for
3 h. 

'l'he

 flask was  then  transferred  to a  dark room  equippcd  with  a  yeliow light

(O,05 lux) and  kept at  ca.  60%  RH  and  23CC  and  !ef't there  for about  20 min  to allow
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 the  moths  to settle. A  piece of  fiIter paper impregnatecl with  a given concentration
 ef  the synthetic  sex  pheromene  was  inserted into the flask fbr observation  of  the  male

 moth  response.  Observations were  conducted  for 2-3 min  and  the  number  of  indi-
viduals  which  perfbrmed  the  typical  mating  dance (TATsuKi, et al,, 1975) at  the  filter

paper was  recorded,  A  total of  40-46 and  I8-28 meths,  for the  overwintered  and  the

first generation, respectiveiy,  were  examined  for each  concentration.

    Flight abiliey. The  flight ability  of  th ¢  two  generations from  the stocks  was  com-

pared using  a  flight mill  whi ¢ h was  same  as  the one  used  by NeDA  and  KAMANo  (1988).
This flight mill  has an  automatic  counting  device Iinked to a  personal computer  which

prints out  the number  of  rotor  revolutions  per minute.  The  length of  the  wooden  stick

rotor  with  an  insect pin on  the edge  was  adjusted  so  that  the distance traveled  per
rotation  would  be 1 m,  A  fine polyethylene tube  (ca. 2 mm  iength) was  glued onto

the notum  of  the 2- to  3-day-old male  moth  with  nail  polish at  50C. A  few minutes
later, the  moth  was  transferrecl to the  room  at  ca,  60%  RH  and  230C and  was  attached

to the  insect pin ofthe  rotor.  Then,  the  Iights in the  room  were  turned  off. Although
each  ofthe  flight experiments  was  conducted  for ca.  I2 h under  darkness, fiight analysis
was  rnade  for only  the first 6 h because of  the  declining flight activity  observed  for
most  moths  during the  subsequent  6 h. Maximum  vaiues  of  continuous  flight dura-
tion, distance, and  speed  were  cornputed  for each  moth  tested, except  for those  which

showed  abnormal  flight or dropped out  within  the  6 h period, The  number  of  male

moths  tested was  32 and  23 fbr the  overwintered  and  the first generation, respectively.

    The  foTewing lengths of  the  moths  were  measured  with  a  slide  caliper  after  the
flight experiments.  Since the  forewing lengths would  be positively related  to the  fiight
abilities  of  the  insects (e.g. DiNGLE,  1986), these  measurements  for the  experimental

popuiation were  compared  with  those  of  the  field population. The  latter were  col-

lected on  5-IOJune,  1991 fbr the  overwintered  generation and  on  5-9 August, 1991
Ibr the  first generation by sticky  pheromone traps  (Takeda Chemical Industries Co.,
Ltd.),

    ELVbct qfadult' Population density. The  llght trap  catches  were  assumed  to reflect  the

actual  adult  pepulation densities, Data  for the  analysis  were  collected  from KANNo
et  al.  (1984, I985), NAKANo  et  al.  (I986) and  firom the  results  ofa  5-year study  in `CThe

Special Research Program'] which  compared  the moth  captures  by  pheromone  and  light
traps. The  number  ef  data points examined  was  I38 and  I2S fbr the  overwintered

and  the  first generation, respectively,  In these  studies,  sticky  or  water-pan  traps  baited
with  the  three-component  synthetic  sex  pheromone  were  placed at  the  boundaries or
just inside the  paddy fields. The  trap  height was  O.5 m  for the overwintered  generation
and  O,5 m  or  1,O m  for the  first generation. 

'I'he
 light trap  used  was  equipped  with

an  incandescent lamp  of  60 XM  The  Iight trap  records  were  in terms  of  total moths,
i.e,, males  and  females. The  pheromone  and  light traps  were  some  200-300 m  apart.

RESULTS

Pheromone response

    Figure 1 shows  responses  of  the male  moths  of  the  two  generations in the  experi-

ment  populations that  had  been  exposed  to serial  concentrations  of  the  synthetic  sex

pheromone  in a  laboratory bioassay, In both generations, convex  response  curves  with

distinct peaks at  the  concentration  of  lng  per 10 pa1 were  obtained.  These  results
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Fig, 1
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Table  1. Comparison  of  forewing Iengths  between  experiment  and

          field populations of  male  C, stcEPressalis

                Overwintered  generation First generatlon

Experiment  population

Fieldpepulation

1,024± O.Oll ( 32)b
      ns

1.027± O.O12a (120)

***

***

a
 Mean ± S.E.

b Nurnber  of  replication.

 ns:P>O,05,  
*:P<O.05,

 
""":P<O.OOI

 Ct test),

O.962±O.O02
      *

O.927±O.O07

( 23)

(120)

corresponded  well  to those  obtained  in the  field assays  by using  water-pan  pheromone
traps  (TANAKA, 1989). However, no  significant  diflerence between the  two  generations
in the  percent responses  to each  concentration  could  be detected (P>O.05>.

Ftight abilitvv

    As shown  in Tabie l, the  mean  fbrewing  length ofthe  male  moths  ofthe  experiment

population was  significantly  greater for the  overwintered  generation than  it was  for the

first generation (P<O.OOI). It corr ¢ sponded  well  to that  of  the  field population.
However,  the  frequency distributions of  each  component  of  the  fiight ability  (duration,
distance, speed)  were  almost  the  same,  except  that  a  few individuals in the  overwintered

generation showed  extremely  high ability  (Fig. 2). Consequently, the  flight ability

of  the  male  moths  exhibited  no  significant  diflerence between the  two  generations
(p>O.05), although  the  ability  ofthe  overwintered  generation was  somewhat  higher on
the  average.
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 Fig, 2. Comparison  of  frequency distributions of  flight ability  of  the  experiment  popu-
lations between  two  generations of  male  C. stippressalis,  A:  Overwintered gencration, B: First

generation, Numerals in each  figure show  the  averages.  The  averages  for each  componcnt

of  the flight ability  were  net  significantly  different between the  two  generations  (P>O.05,
MANN-WHITNEy's  [1 test).

19.4
'I7.6

Efact of adult  popugation density

    Ratios ofcatches  with  the  pheromone  traps  to those  with  the light trap  were  plotted
for each  generation against  the  light trap  catches,  The  latter were  assumed  to represent

the actual  adult  population densities (Fig. 3). Significant decreases in the ratios

with  increasing light trap  catches  were  detected in both generations (the overwintered
generation: P<0.05; the first generation: P<O,OOI), suggesting  that  the pheromone
trap  catches  would  be aflbcted  by  the  adult  population densities in both  generations,
However, it is noteworthy  that  the regression  line for the  overwintered  generation did
not  cross  the  line of  1]=L  within  the  range  of  1,OOO captures,  whereas  that  fbr the

first generation crossed  the  line at  P=L-L with  a  steeper  slope,  Thus, the  influence of

adult  population densities on  the  pheromone  trap  catches  would  be greater in the

first generation, where  the  pheromone trap  would  catch  fewer male  moths  than  the

light trap  above  a  certain  level of  the  adult  population densities in the  field.
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  Fig. 3. Eflect of  adu!t  population densities, expressed  as  thc light trap  catches,  en  the

pheromone  trap  catchcs  of  C. smpressalis:  comparison  between  two  generations. A:  Over-
wintered  generation, B: First generation. P and  L  indicate catches  of  the phcromone  and

light traps, respectively.  Dottcd  lines indicate P=I.,

DISCUSSION

    The  C. supt)ressalis  moth  is strongly  photototactic and  the  pattern of  the  light trap
catches  reflected  well  the field emergence  trend  of  the  moths  ln both generations
(MiyAsHiTA, 1982). Also, it has been proved  that  the  record  of  moths  capturecl  by
light traps  in each  generation is a  good index for representing  the  sequentiai  population
density of  the  larvae in the  rice  stems  (HARuKAwA et al., 1935). Thus, thc  light trap
data could  be regarded  as  roughly  representing  the  population  density of  a  given
generation (UTiDA, I958) with  the  approximate  fixed trap  eMciency  in thc  two  gen-
erations.  Moreover,  it has been reported  that  the  pattern of  the  light trap  catches

parallels that  of  egg  batches by  the  female moths  in the  field (FuKAyA et  al.,  1955).
Therefbre, the  effects  of  the  female population density, as  well  as  thc  adult  pupulation
density, on  the  pheromone  trap  catches  may  bc evaluated  by using  the  light trap  data
of  males  and  femaies for the  two  generations,
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    From  this point of  view,  the  negative,  or  the  den$ity-dependent, eflect  of  the

female moths  on  the  pheromone  trap  ethciency  was  very  conspicuous  in the

first generatien (Fig. 3).

    The  reason  for this may  be that  the  female populations of  the  two  generations
in the paddy  fields are  qualitatively diflerent from  each  other.  The  main  emergencc

site of  the  overwintered  generation is fbund in the  piles of  rice  plant straw  gathered
outside  the  paddy fields after  the  harvest, In Okayama  Pre£

,
 these  piles are  usually

found in orcharcls  near  the  paddy fields. Thus, the  female moths  ofthe  overwintered

generation would  colonize  in the  paddy  fields after  mating  in these  emergence  sites

(TANAKA et  ai.,  1987), whereas  in the  first generation, the female moths  emerge  from
rice  plants growing  in the  paddy fields, Under  such  different circumstances,  it
is to be expected  that the  initial ratio  of  virgin  fbmales in the  paddy fields would  be
higher in the  first generation. In fact, KoNDo  and  TANAKA  (unpubl,) investigated the
actual  virgin  female ratio  of  the two  generations in the  paddy  field and  dctected that
the  ratio  was  significantly  higher in the first generation, Since the  light trap  catches,

which  were  assumed  to reflect  the  female densities (both mated  and  virgin),  were  not

so  diflerent between the two  generations (Fig. 3), the  actual  population densities of

the  virgin  fernales may  also  be higher in the  first generation. These were  not  estimated

in this study,  however.  Therefore, the  competitive  ability  against  the pheromone
trap  would  be higher in the  first generation, Consequently, among  thc  three  biQlogica!
factors analyzed  in this study,  the  population density of  female moths  (presumably
the  virgin  female moths)  was  the  most  plausible to aflbct  the  pherornone trap  eMciency

in the  two  generations. Such density-dependent declines ln pheromone  trap  catches,

i.e., a  competition  between the  pheromone  traps  and  the  female moths,  were  also

reportecl  in various  Iepidopteran insects, such  as  thigo Partellzas (UNNiTHAN and  SAxENA,
1991), Laspayresia Pomonelta (HowELL, 1974), Argyrotaenia citrana  (CRoFT et al., 1986),
Hkliothis virescens  (HARTsTAcK and  X'ViTz, I981), Ib,mantria di.Epar (ELKiNToN and  CARDE,
1984).

    Some  abiotic  factors may  also  aflbct  the pheromone trap  eMciency.  For instance,
the  canopy  of  rice  plants is much  thicker  at  the time  of  emergence  ofthe  first generation
moths.  Therefore, it is possible that  the  diflhsion range  of  the  sex  pheromone  com-

pounds  would  be relatively  narrow  for the  first generation moths,  which  may  lower
the  overall  level of  the  trap  eMciency  in this generation. Such a  vegetational  efl'ect

has actually  been fbund in Adoxoplpes orana  (vAN DER  KRAAN  and  vAN  DEvENTER,  1982).

Significant diffbrence in the  night-temperature  between the two  generations of  the

moths  is observed  in northcrn  districts ofJapan,  e.g,,  in Niigata Prei, where  the dilL
t'erence is ca.  7eC and  results  in a  considerable  delay in the  mating  period in the  first

generation (KANNo, 1984). Thus, it is also  possiblc that  the  diflbrential night-tem-

perature between the two  generations may  aflect  the pheromone  trap  eMciency.  The
eflbcts  of  these abiotic  factors should  be investigated in more  cietail.
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